An automotive propulsion concept is presented which utilizes liquid nitrogen as the working fluid for an open Rankine cycle. Ambient heat exchangers are used to power an engine that is configured to maximize heat transfer during the expansion stroke. If sufficient heat input during the expansion process can be realized then this cryogenic propulsive system would provide greater automotive ranges and lower operating costs than those of electric vehicles currently being considered for mass production.
INTRODUCTION
The potential of cryogenic energy storage for automotive propulsion has been under investigation at the University of Washington as an alternative to electrochemical batteries for zero-emission vehicles (ZEV). It is anticipated that the use of an inert cryogen, such as liquid nitrogen (LN 2 ), as an energy storage medium would not pose any environmental burden, and in particular would avoid the issues of heavy metals pollution associated with lead-acid batteries. Another potential advantage over electro-chemical batteries is that the installation of a cryogen distribution system could be realized by straight-forward modifications to the existing petroleum retail stations. Several means of utilizing the thermal energy potential of cryogens have been examined and their performance capabilities are presented.
The basic idea of the LN 2 propulsion system is to utilize the atmosphere as a heat source to vaporize and superheat the cryogenic fluid for use in a thermal power cycle. This is in contrast with typical heat engines which utilize an energy source at temperature significantly above ambient and use the atmosphere as a heat sink. In both cases the efficiency of conversion of thermal energy of the source to work (W) is limited by the Carnot efficiency, η = W/Q h = 1 -T l /T h , where Q h is heat input, T l is the sink temperature, and T h is the temperature of the heat source. The ideal thermal efficiency is impressively high (74%) for a heat engine operating on the temperature difference between ambient (T h = 300 K) and LN 2 stored at atmospheric pressure (T l = 77 K). The ideal work recoverable from an expansion engine as LN 2 is evaporated and brought up to ambient temperature is given by the difference in thermodynamic availability between liquid and ambient states.
This "reversible work" is W r = 769 kJ/kg-LN 2 which is significantly higher than the 180-300 kJ/kg achieved with lead-acid batteries, thus only 40% of the reversible work needs to be recovered to provide the LN 2 -propelled vehicle with a driving range commensurate with that of advanced battery-powered vehicles of comparable weight. The key issues are the ability to design a practical energy conversion system that can take advantage of this high thermal efficiency and the available energy of the cryogen while still being cost competitive with conventional electric vehicles.
BACKGROUND
Prior work conducted at the University of Washington has indicated that significant gains in the overall energy efficiency of an ambient heated LN 2 propulsion system would result if an effective isothermal engine could be developed.
1 Figure 1 shows the specific work plotted as a function of peak cycle pressure, with peak temperature as a parameter, for ideal adiabatic and isothermal expanders (LN 2 pump efficiency of 80% is assumed). The cut-off point for LN 2 injection is adjusted so that the final pressure is always 0.11 MPa. For the range of injection pressures shown the isothermal work increases monotonically with increasing pressure, whereas the adiabatic cycle is only weakly dependent on peak cycle pressure above 4 MPa. The inclusion of pump work results in a specific work maximum for both expansion processes, even though it is not evident in the isothermal work plotted here. It is apparent that the need to efficiently use LN 2 dictates that the expander operate at as high a pressure as mechanically feasible and that heat transfer be maximized during the expansion process.
in 1981 for a LN 2 system that scavenged heat from the passenger compartment for air conditioning in conjunction with ambient heat exchangers and expelled the pressurized gas through a rotary vane type turbine. 3 The suggestion of a "master expander coil", i.e., a gas receiver, was also introduced for this system. Manning and Schneider [1974] patented a direct drive system utilizing multiple expansions with intermediate reheats followed by a final stage of gaseous recompression and subsequent heating prior to expansion (Brayton cycle). 4 They even went so far as to propose a regenerative device which alternatively routed cold N 2 exhaust and warm ambient air through a volume which contained many tension wires connected to a piston that contracted and relaxed under the thermal cycling to extract the last bit of available energy from the working fluid.
The implementation of LN 2 fueled vehicles by fleets, metropolitan buses, and even golf courses is discussed by West et al. [1976] in their patent which focuses on the details of a double acting piston expander to efficiently use the working fluid. 5 suggests the liquefaction and separation of air as a means of load-leveling for conventional power plants. 6 The oxygen can be used to enhance the efficiency of fuel combustion and the liquefied gases can be boiled by circulating them around the low temperature end of a Stirling engine using helium as a working fluid. In all of the works mentioned above the expansion processes were considered to be adiabatic and reheats with multiple expansions were invoked to utilize the cryogen fuel as efficiently as possible.
In a patent issued to Latter et al. in 1982 , a system was designed to improve the mileage from conventional fuels (diesel, LNG, etc.) by operating a Rankine cycle which converted as much work as practical from an ambient-heated cryogen working fluid (LN 2 ), utilizing a series of reheats before topping the cycle with heat addition from a combustor. 7 A variation of this scheme was to use liquid air first as the working fluid of the Rankine cycle before injecting it with additional fuel into an internal combustion engine. Combining ambient and combustion heat in these systems enabled the range of the vehicle to be increased by 50% over that of using each fuel source separately. Scavenging heat from engine friction and vehicle braking was also proposed.
Even though many researchers have investigated the energy storage potential of cryogens and have developed several means for converting it to useful work, they apparently did not consider the potential for achieving isothermal expansion with a "cold" engine to be very promising.
While this poses a non-trivial engineering challenge for high pressure expanders, a significant potential exists because the engine is operating in an environment that is at the peak temperature of the thermal cycle. Thus a study of the possibility of developing a quasi-isothermal expansion engine has been initiated and the current results are presented in this paper. The modifier "quasi" has been added to acknowledge that finite temperature differences and heat transfer rates will ultimately limit the performance of such an engine.
LIQUID NITROGEN PROPULSION SYSTEM
A schematic of the proposed LN 2 propulsion system is shown in Fig. 2 . The cryogen "fuel" is stored in a vacuum jacketed vessel which would have appropriate relief features to safely accommodate boil off.
A cryopump would pressurize the fluid to the supercritical operating pressure of the system and a carefully designed heat exchanger will enable the working fluid to be warmed to near ambient temperature without suffering a detrimental build-up of frost. The gaseous N 2 fills a receiver which minimizes pressure surges in the system due to changing power demands. Variable timed valves provide controllable cut-off to release N 2 gas into the expander as needed. More details of these components can be found in the cited references. 8, 9 A "warmant" fluid is circulated through the expander walls to maintain them at near ambient temperature (Fig. 2) . The warmant must be pumped through another heat exchanger system (a conventional radiator would suffice) to efficiently conduct ambient heat into the engine. A quasiisothermal reciprocating expander is proposed for this embodiment and its work output is transmitted to the wheels by means of a conventional transmission. Since the exhaust N 2 is near ambient temperature it is prudent to use it to preheat the pressurized LN 2 in an economizer to minimize contact of cold cryogen lines with ambient air.
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF EXPANDER
The thermodynamic simulation of a reciprocating expander has been developed to examine the impact of various engine design and operational parameters on the LN 2 consumption of an ambient powered cryomobile.
A theoretical model for heat transfer was used in this analysis to determine the effects of injection pressure and temperature on the work output of the expander as a function of bore, stroke, and engine RPM. 10 The simulation procedure was generalized to enable the examination of a wide range of piston-cylinder head configurations. The warmant flow rate and ambient heat exchanger size were determined for the most promising configuration studied here. The details of the simulation methodology are discussed in this section.
RECIPROCATING ENGINE MODEL
A one-zone, time-dependent analysis is applied on the control volume bounded by the piston and cylinder walls shown in Fig. 3 . The cylinder contents are assumed to have uniform properties and be governed by the ideal gas equation of state. The heat transfer to the gas is coupled with the expansion process once the cut-off point is reached and ceases when the piston reaches bottom-dead-center (BDC). The surface temperature of all internal surfaces is assumed to be constant. The work output is then determined from the pressure-volume indicator diagram.
The instantaneous state of the N2 gas in the control volume is determined from energy conservation and the ideal gas equation of state. The energy equation for the cylinder contents is expressed as:
where P is pressure, θ is crank angle, γ is specific heat ratio, V is volume, Q is heat transfer, dm/dt is mass flow rate, h is enthalpy and the subscripts i and e refer to injection and exhaust gas properties, respectively. The cylinder volume is obtained from the standard slider-crank relationship as follows:
where d is the cylinder diameter, S is the length of stroke, and R is the ratio of connecting rod to crank radius. The clearance volume V c is a measure of the minimum gap between piston and cylinder head; whereas the head volume V h accounts for all the volume inside the expansion chamber that is not occluded by the piston when it is at top-dead-center if V c = 0. The expression for dV/dθ is found by differentiating Eq. 2.
PISTON-CYLINDER HEAT TRANSFER
In order to evaluate the trade off between bore, stroke, and revolution rate of a practical reciprocating expander, a means for estimating the heat transfer rate to the N 2 during the expansion process is required. Much of the piston-cylinder heat transfer research in the open literature has been directed to examining heat losses in fired engines and the resulting empirical correlations for average heat transfer coefficient are affected by radiative heat transfer. "Motoring" studies which determine the heat losses from an engine without combustion are closer to the desired situation and provide experimental data to validate the proposed heat transfer model. For purposes of this study the heat transfer from the cylinder walls is assumed to be similar to turbulent heating of gas in a tube as follows:
where Nu is the Nusselt number, Re is Reynold's number, and Pr is Prandtl number. The m exponent is typically assumed to be 0.8 for fully developed turbulent flow and n = 0.3 or 0.4 for cooling or heating, respectively.
The functional dependences on temperature for the N 2 thermal conductivity k and viscosity µ in the temperature range of 200 -300 K were determined from examination of thermodynamic data tables to be; k ~T 0.85 and µ ~T 0.76 , respectively.
Assuming that the gas velocity is proportional to the average piston speed U p results in the heat transfer coefficient h x having the following dependence on engine parameters:
where the constant was determined for SI units by matching the heat transfer coefficient to an experimental data point found in Ref 11 . The effects of piston stroke S and engine revolution rate N are incorporated in the average piston speed. This approach is not meant to rigorously quantify the heat transfer but rather to enable a reasonable investigation of the performance capabilities of various engine configurations.
The rate of heat input to the gas is the determined by assuming that h x applies to all surfaces in the expansion chamber and that the wall temperature T w is uniform and constant throughout the cycle. The corresponding heat transfer is:
The total surface area exposed to heat transfer, A w , at any crank angle is determined from:
where A p is area of piston face, A h is internal area of head volume, and A c is surface area of clearance volume that is always exposed.
PISTON RING FRICTION
The lost work due to piston ring friction is accounted for since it is expected to be highly dependent on the cylinder aspect ratio. The gas pressure is assumed to expand the rings against the cylinder walls and a constant value for the sliding friction coefficient (µ r ) corresponding to the "equivalent coefficient of friction under non-hydrodynamic conditions" is used. 12 Thus the differential element of friction work δW f for the compression ring can be expressed as:
where t r is the ring thickness and δS is fraction of piston stroke through which this force acts. This expression is integrated over a complete engine cycle to account for the work lost to friction, which is then subtracted from the net cycle work. This energy is primarily dissipated into the cylinder walls and piston rings; however, its influence on the heat transfer is ignored at this time.
WARMANT CIRCULATION SYSTEM The warmant fluid is assumed to be a standard antifreeze mixture of water and ethylene-glycol. A conventional automobile radiator and water pump are proposed for this application since they are readily available. The water pump is assumed to have a 90% mechanical efficiency. The ambient heat transfer takes place at a lower temperature difference than in conventional automobiles; however, the amount of heat input required is less than that typically needed to be rejected from the fuel-burning engine. Heating of warmant in the ambient heat exchanger is governed by turbulent duct flow (Eq. 3) and the friction factor f is determined from Reynold's analogy as follows:
where St is the Stanton number. The heat transfer coefficients for the warmant flowing around the expansion chamber and through the head based are the heat transfer correlations for cross-flow over cylinder walls and that through a flat plate for the cylinder head as follows: 13 (Eq. 10)
Nu
An energy balance for a given fluid temperature change determines the warmant flow rate needed to provide the desired cylinder heat flux through the expansion chamber walls.
ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE
The analysis proceeds by first computing the temperature and pressure history for a fixed mass of gas undergoing expansion in a cylinder having a uniform wall temperature that is fixed at some point below ambient. The injection gas temperature is always equal to the wall temperature and the energy equation (Eq. 1) is integrated by the fourth-order Runga-Kutta method. The indicated work of the pressure-volume diagrams for the adiabatic and isothermal cycles are compared to the corresponding analytical values to insure sufficiently small steps are used for the integration. The effects of changing gas temperature and pressure on the heat transfer coefficient are accounted for during the expansion stroke by means of Eq. 4, using the mean piston speed. The work of the LN 2 and water pumps and the losses due to piston friction are independently calculated.
The intake valve is opened when the piston is at topdead-center (TDC) and closed at the cut-off angle corresponding to expansion to desired exhaust pressure. This initial volume prior to expansion is analytically determined from the input pressure ratio for the adiabatic and isothermal cases, and iteratively determined in the case of heat transfer. When the initial volume is smaller than the sum of the head and clearance volumes the gas is assumed to instantly fill these volumes to the desired injection pressure and the expansion begins from TDC. This results in a higher exhaust pressure than initially specified. No heat transfer is assumed during the injection and exhaust phases of the cycle for the performance calculations presented in this paper.
RESULTS
The first set of calculations investigated the effects of bore-to-stroke ratio (d/S) and engine RPM on the isothermicity (I) of the cycle which is defined as the ratio of cycle work w cyc to the isothermal work w i determined for the same pressure and volume ratios. The isothermicity of a set of engines having a 1 cm bore diameter operating over an injection pressure range of 1 -30 MPa with an exhaust pressure of 0.11 MPa and injection temperature of 290 K is shown in Fig. 4 .
Engine RPM and d/S are used as parameters. It can be seen that very long strokes and low RPM encourage heat transfer during the expansion process. The case of a 10 cm piston having a 1 : 4 bore-to-stroke ratio is also shown in Fig. 4 . The reduction in work output due to bore size is evident. These calculations indicate that small bore and low RPM are desirable for an efficient quasiisothermal engine. The corresponding low power density will result in careful design trade-off between high efficiency and the potential mechanical complexity of multiple-cylinder engines required to generate sufficient power for automotive propulsion.
The temperature and specific work as function of crank angle for an engine having a 1 cm diameter piston and 10 cm stroke operating at 1000 RPM under isothermal and non-adiabatic conditions are shown in Fig. 5 . The cut-off point is between 12° and 13° for these conditions. It can be seen that the majority of the lost work in the non-isothermal case arises in the first 60° of crank angle. During this phase of the expansion process the highest rate of work output is realized, thus creating the greatest demand for heat input to approach isothermal performance.
The temperature difference between wall and gas is initially zero during the injection phase of the cycle; however, it quickly increases as the system does work on the piston, as shown in Fig. 6 . The heat transfer coefficient rapidly decreases as the pressure drops, even though the increase in piston speed and decrease in gas temperature mitigate this effect. Since a well designed quasi-isothermal expander would have minimal temperature difference between wall and gas, the primary means of enhancing heat transfer are to increase both the heat transfer coefficient and total wetted area within the expansion chamber.
In order to determine the possible benefits of an enhanced heat transfer coefficient, the simulation for the nonisothermal expander was conducted again assuming that h x did not decrease during expansion. The specific work output and temperature during the first half of the expansion stroke for the same operating conditions, when h x is assumed to maintain its initial value, are shown in Fig. 7 along with the isothermal results. The work and temperature profiles are much closer to the ideal in this case. These results correspond to increasing h x by a factor of 10 during the expansion over the first 60 o of crank angle. The ratio of cycle work to isothermal is 0.85 under these conditions as compared to 0.65 for the variable h x case, which is a significant increase in isothermicity. Increases in the heat transfer coefficient can be realized by inducing turbulence and swirl during the injection process, however, this approach has not yet been pursued sufficiently to evaluate the its feasibility of achieving the needed magnitude of h x enhancement.
Since the baseline piston-cylinder configuration used for the prior simulations has a low isothermicity even though it has a very high surface-to-volume ratio (1 cm bore x 10 cm stroke) as compared to conventional expanders, something much different is required to achieve significant quasiisothermal operation. One possibility is a novel piston-head configuration that has the promise of greatly enhancing the heat transfer rate during the first part of the expansion process. This concept consists of a piston with multiple conical fins that fit into a heater core, which is imbedded in the top of the expansion cylinder, when the piston is at TDC, as shown in Fig. 8 . The baseline configuration for this analysis consists of a 10-cm diameter piston fitted with 19 truncated conical fins having root and tip diameters of 1.45 and 0.725 cm, respectively. The fin height is 2.9 cm and the wall thickness of the core passages is 2 mm. Two plates of 0.5 cm thickness hold the core tubes and create a means for warmant to be routed over the tube bundle.
A head space over the heater core is used for minimizing the pressure drop associated with distributing the N 2 through the passages. The pressure drop through the heater core is assumed to be negligible for this analysis.
When the injection valve is opened at TDC, the gas experiences more surface area as the conical fins are withdrawn from the heater core. No seal is required between the fins and passages; the rings on the cylindrical portion of the piston fulfill this function. Thus a high surface-to-volume ratio is attained at the top of the cylinder where the demand for heat input is the greatest.
The work output for this piston-cylinder combination without any clearance volume or head space is shown in Fig. 9 along with that of a similar piston without fins. The heat transfer is significantly enhanced beyond that of the finless configuration as evident in the difference in specific work curves. Without fins, a piston-cylinder configuration of these dimensions would be nearly adiabatic. The improvement in specific work is encouraging because the dimensions of this system are comparable to those of conventional expanders.
The work output of the finned-piston when there is finite clearance volume and head space is shown in Fig. 10 . It can be seen that a significant penalty is incurred when these volumes are included. Adding in the pump work shows that the maximum specific work occurs in the 6 -8 MPa range, which is well within the capabilities of current expander technology. The kink in the adiabatic specific work curve indicates the point where the high pressure N 2 could not be expanded to ambient (0.11 MPa) with the available expansion ratio, thus the exhaust pressure steadily increases with injection pressure and the pressure ratio remains constant. Even if the pressurization of the system is achieved without a pump, there is not any efficiency to gain by going to pressures higher than 10 MPa for any of these expansion processes.
The degree of isothermicity achieved with the finnedpiston, with and without head space and clearance volume, is shown in Fig. 11 along with the isothermicity of a finless piston for comparison purposes. These calculations indicate that over 80% of the isothermal work available can be generated by the proposed expansion engine. This degree of isothermicity is nearly that which was previously found if h x could be maintained constant during the expansion process. It can be seen that the presence of dead volume not only reduces the available work, it also reduces the isothermicity of the expansion process at higher pressure. This effect is also evident in the isothermicity curve for a standard piston. Thus careful piston-head design is essential to realize the full potential of using cryogens as energy storage media. Even with the specific work degradation due to finite head space, the performance of this engine is still good enough to be effectively used in a liquid nitrogen vehicle.
WARMANT CIRCULATION
The warmant circulation system is sized such that it can deliver the total heat input required to maintain the wall temperature of a 2-cylinder expander at 10 K below ambient when it is generating twice the power required for level cruising at 97 km/hr. This insures that there will be sufficient heat input during nominal cruising conditions to quickly overcome transient temperature fluctuations arising from acceleration and variations in road inclination. The power required to maintain cruising speed for a Honda CRX has been estimated at 7.8 kW. 14 This can be generated by a single cylinder of the finned-piston engine when it is operating at 850 RPM with an injection pressure and temperature of 6.0 Mpa and 290 K, respectively, in an 300 K environment. The heat input to the cylinder is ~11 kW under these conditions. Thus the maximum warmant heat transmission requirement is 22 kW which dictates a mass flow rate of 1.1 kg/sec (water/ethylene-glycol mixture) for a 5 K temperature drop. Under cruising operating conditions the propulsion system would realize an energy density of 245 kJ/ kg-LN 2 which makes it competitive with the best of lead-acid batteries being used today.
DISCUSSION
Time to recharge (refuel), infrastructure investment, and environmental impact are among the issues to consider, in addition to range and performance, when comparing the relative merits of different ZEV technologies.
The convenience of pumping a fluid into the storage tank is very attractive when compared with the typical recharge times associated with lead-acid batteries. Manufacturing LN 2 from ambient air inherently removes small quantities of atmospheric pollutants and the installation of large-scale liquefaction equipment at existing fossil-fuel power stations could make flue gas condensation processes economical and even eliminate the emissions of CO 2 . 15 Conversely, liquefaction of air at the local gas station or even at personal residences could provide significant load-leveling to facilitate the efficient generation of electricity. More detailed studies of the consequences of these infrastructure investments would be justified if an effective means of converting the thermal energy potential of LN 2 and liquid air can be developed. 
CONCLUSION
The potential for utilizing the available energy of liquid nitrogen for automotive propulsion looks very promising. Heat transfer calculations of a quasi-isothermal reciprocating engine that has a heater core imbedded within its expansion chamber indicate that nearly 85% of the performance of an ideal isothermal power cycle can be attained. A representative case indicates that a 2-cylinder engine operating with an injection pressure of 6 MPa at 850 RPM would produce 15 kW and 190 N-m torque. This power plant would enable a zero emission vehicle to have a range of 140 km from 200
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The potential for using liquefied air and LN 2 for vehicle propulsion has been disclosed in several patents issued since the early seventies. Boese and Hencey [1972] proposed a hybrid system in which the cryogen was pressurized and ambient heated to drive a gas motor which turned an alternator, the output from which is used to power an electric motor whose efficiency is enhanced with LN 2 circulation. 2 A second patent was issued to Boese in 1981 for a LN 2 system that scavenged heat from the passenger compartment for air conditioning in conjunction with ambient heat exchangers and expelled the pressurized gas through a rotary vane type turbine. 3 The suggestion of a "master expander coil", i.e., a gas receiver, was also introduced for this system. Manning and Schneider [1974] patented a direct drive system utilizing multiple expansions with intermediate reheats followed by a final stage of gaseous recompression and subsequent heating prior to expansion (Brayton cycle). 4 They even went so far as to propose a regenerative device which alternatively routed cold N 2 exhaust and warm ambient air through a volume which contained many tension wires connected to a piston that contracted and relaxed under the thermal cycling to extract the last bit of available energy from the working fluid.
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CONCLUSION
The potential for utilizing the available energy of liquid nitrogen for automotive propulsion looks very promising. Heat transfer calculations of a quasi-isothermal reciprocating engine that has a heater core imbedded within its expansion chamber indicate that nearly 85% of the performance of an ideal isothermal power cycle can be attained. A representative case indicates that a 2-cylinder engine operating with an injection pressure of 6 MPa at 850 RPM would produce 15 kW and 190 N-m torque. This power plant would enable a zero emission vehicle to have a range of 140 km from 200 liters of LN 2 . Thus even though this expander concept is far from being optimized, it still can provide an effective power plant for a zero emission vehicle.
